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Strange Feats are herein taught by Slight of Hand,

With which you may divert yourself and Friend;

The like in print was never seen before,

And so you'll say when once you've read it o'er.
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CRITOSTHE

READER.

HAVING in my former Book of

Legerdemain promifed you far-

ther Improvements, accordingly I have

difcovered herein to you the greatest

and most wonderful Secrets of this

Art, never written or published by

any Man before , therefore, Idon't

doubt , but herein you will find plea-

fure to your full fatisfaction, which

is all I defire.

3112

HENRY DEAN.

ye blobban belan



THE WHOLE ART OF CO

LEGERDEMAIN,

&c. &c. &c.

edambila cendo

EGERDEMAIN is an operation whereby

L one may feem to work wonderful, im-

poffible, and incredible things, by agility,

nimblenefs, and flight ofhand. The parts of

this ingenious art are principally four

ift. In the conveyance of balls.

2nd. In the conveyance of money.

3rd. In cards.

4th. In confederacy.

A Defcription ofthe Operator..

1. He must be one of a bold and undaunted

refolution, fo as to fet a good face upon the

matter.

2. He must have range terms and empha-

tical words, to grace and adorn his actions,

and the more to amaze and aftoniſh the be-

holders.

And lastly, he muft ufe fuch geftures of bo-

dy as may take off the fpectators ' eyes, from

a ftrict and diligent beholding your manner of

performance.

A 3 How



6 The Art of Legerdemain,

How to pass the Balls through the Cups.

You must place yourſelf at the farther end

of the table, and then you must provide your-

felf three cups made of tin ; and then you muft

have your black frick of magic, to fhew your

wonders withal ; then you must provide four

fmall cork balls to play with ; but do not let

any more than three ofthem be feen upon the

table.

Note-Always conceal one ball in the right

hand, between the middle finger and the ring

finger; andbe fure you make yourselfperfect

to hold it there, for by this means all the tricks

ofthe cups are done.

Then fay as followeth-

Gentlemen, three cups, ' tis true they are

But tin, the reaſon why,

Silver is fomething dear:

I'll turn them into gold, ifI live, &c.

No equivocations at all ;

If your eyes are not as quick as my hands

I fhall deceive you all ;

Viewthem within,

View them all round about,

Where there's nothing in,

There's nothing can come out.

Then take your balls privately between

your fingers, and fo fling one of them upon

the table, and fay thus-
The



Or Hocus Pocus in Perfection.

The first trick that I learned to do,

Was out of one ball to make it into two :

Ah! fince it cannot better be, -

Out oftheſe two I'll divide theminto three,

Which is called the first trick ofdexterity.

So then you have three balls on the table to

play with, and one left between the fingers of

your right hand.

The Operation of the Cups isthus-

A

3

Layyour three balls upon the table, then

fay, " Gentlemen, you fee here are three balls

and here are three cups, that is a cup for each

ball, and a ball for each cup." Then taking

the ball which you have in your right hand,

(which you are always to keep private) and

clapping it under the firft cup ; then taking up

one of the three balls with your right hand,

feeming to put it into your left hand, but re-

tain it fill in your right, fhutting your left

hand in due time, then fay, Preſto, begonezi

Then
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Then taking the fecond cup up, fay, " Gen-

tlemen, you fee there is nothing under my

cup," fo clap the ball under that you have in

your right hand, andthen take the fecond ball.

up with your right hand, and feem to put in-

to your left, but retain it in your right, thut-

ting your left hand in due time, as before, fay

ting, Vado, begone.

AA

Then taking the third cup up, faying,

" Gentlemen, you fee there is nothing under

my laft cup," then clapping the ball under

your right hand, and taking the third ballup

with your right hand, and feeming to put it

into your left hand, but retain it in your right

hand; fo fhutting your left hand in due time,

as before, faying, Prefto, make hafte : so you

:

12

have



Or Hocus Pocus in Perfection. 9

1

have your three balls comé under your three

cups, as thus, and fo lay your three cups down

uponthe table."

Then with your right hand take up the

firft cup,
and there clap the ball under that

you have in your right hand ; then faying,

" Gentlemen, this being the firſt ball, I'll put

it in my pocket " but that you muſt ftill keep

in your right hand to play withal.

risolbus

{

So take up the fecond cup with youryour right

hand, and clap that ball under which you have

concealed, and then take up the fecond ball

with your right hand, and fay, " This like-

wife I take and put into my pocket."

Likewife take up the third cup, and clap-

ping the cup down again, convey the ball that

you have in your right hand under the cup;

then takingthe third ball, and fay, " Gentle-

men, this being the laft ball, I take this and

put
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put in my pocket." Likewife then fay to the

company, Gentlemen, by a little ofmy fine

powder ofexperience I'll command thefe balls

under the cups again,

as thus

So lay them all along the table to the admi-

ration ofthe
beholders.

3.

Then takeup the firft cup, and
clapping the

ball under that you have in your right hand,

and then taking the firft ball up with the right

hand, and feem to put the fame into your left

hand, but retain it ftill in your right hand,

then fay, Vado, quick, begone when I bid you,

andrun under the

сир.
A

Then taking that cup up again, and fing

ing that under that you have in your right

band,
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1

hand, then you must take up the fecond ball,

and feem to put it into your left hand, but re-

tain it in your right hand, faying, " Gen-

tlemen, ſee how the ball runs on the table."

So feemingly to fling it away, and it will ap-

pear thus

So taking the fame cup up again, then clap-

ping the ball under again as before, then tak-

ing the third ball in your right hand, and feem

to put it under your left, but ſtill retain it in

your right, then with your left hand feem to

Aing it in the cup, and it will appear thus ; all

the three balls to be under one cup.

And if you can perform thefe actions with

the cups, you may change thefe balls into ap-

ples, pears, plumbs, or into living birds, or

what your fancy leads you to. I would have

given you more examples, but I think thefe

are
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are fufficient ; fo that by thefe meansyou may

perform all manner of actions with the cups.

How tofhew the wonderful Magic Lanthorn.

This is the magic lanthorn that has made

fo much noife in the world, and that which

Friar Bacon ufed to fhew all his magical won-

ders with.

This lanthorn is called magical in reſpect

to the formidable apparitions that, by virtue of

light, thews upon the white wall of a dark

room . Thebody of it generally made of tin,

and ofthe shape of a lamp; towards the back

is a concave looking glafs, of metal, which

may either be fpherical or parabolical, and

which, by a grove made in the bottom of the

lanthorn, may be either advanced nearer or

put farther back from the lamp, inwhich is

oil or fpirit of wine ; and the match ought to

be a little thick, that when it is lighted it may

caft a good light that may easily reflect from

the glass to the fore part of the lanthorn,

where there is an aperture with a profpectivein

it, compofed of two glaffes, that make the rays.

converge and magnify the object.

2

When you mean to make use of this admi

rable machine, light the lamp, the light of

which will be much augmented by the look-

ing glafs, at a reaſonable diftance. Between

the fore part of thedanthorn and the profpect,/

ive glaſs, you have a trough, made on purpoſe,

in
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i

in which you are to run along a flat framt,

with tranſparent colours upon glafs ; then all

thefe little figures, paffing fuccefively before

the profpective gla's, through which paffes

the light of the lamp, will be painted and re-

prefented with the fame colours upon the wall

ofa dark room, in a gigantic and monstrous

manner.

The figure is as follows.

D BA

By this lanthorn you may fhew birds, or

beatts, and all sorts of fish that are in the fea..

B T
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To feem to fwallow a long Pudding made of Tin.

Σ

671

This pudding must be made of tin, confift

ang of twelve sor thirteen little hoops, round,

and in little ringlets, fo as they may almoſt

feem to fall one through another, having little

holes made at the biggest end thereof, that

it may not hurt your mouth : hold this pud-

ding, for fo it is called, privately in your left

hand, with the hole end uppermoft, and with

your righthand take a ball out ofyour pocket,

and fay, "If there is any old woman that is

out of conceit of herſelf, becauſe her neighbours

deem her not fo young as the wouldbethought,

let them come to me, for this ball is a prelent

remedy," then feem to put the ball into your

left hand, but let it flip into your lap, and clap

your pudding into your mouth, which will be

thought to be the ball that you fhewed them ;

then decline your head, and open your mouth,

and the pudding will flip down at its full

ength, which, with your right hand, youmay

ftrike into your mouth again; doing this three

or four times, then you may difcharge it into

yourhand, and clap it into your pocket with-

out any fufpicion, by making three or four

wryfaces after it, as though it had stuck in your

throat; and if you practife fmiting eafily on

your throat, with your fift on each fide, the

pudding will feem to chink as if it was laying

there; then fay, " Thus they eat puddings in

HighGermany;they fling itdown their throats

before their teeth can take poffeffion ofit.

S
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wod ads

To put a Lock upon a Man's Mouth.

You must have a lock made for this pur-

pofe, according to the figure; one fide of its

bow must be immoveable, as that marked

with A, the other fide is noted with B, and

muft be pinned to the body of the lock, as

f

ed

01 me

W

edi so viel, -

bofoglal

от эпо 193

fi albom

webrow

Detod ob

and had del

sion effi 10.300 yed

EdT

appears at E. fay it must be lo pinned that

it may playto and fro with eafe ; this fide of t

В 2 the
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the bow muſt have a leg as at B, and then

turn it into the lock ; this leg must have two

notches filed on the inner fide, which must

be fo ordered, that one may lock or hold the

two fides of the bow as clofe together as may

be, and the other notch to hold the faid part

of the bow a proportionable diftance afunder,

that being locked upon the cheek, it may

neither pinchtoohard, nor yet hold it fo flight

that it may be drawn off ; let there be a key

fixed to it to unlock it, as you fee at D; and

laftly, let the bow have divers notches filled in

it, fo that the place ofthe partition, when the

lock is Thut home, will the leaft of all be

fufpected in the ufe of the lock; you must

get one to hold a tefter edgelong, between his

teeth, then take another tefter, and with your

left hand proffer to fet it edgeways between

a fecond man's teeth, pretending that your

intent is to turn both into which of their

mouths they fhall defire, by virtue of your

words, which he fhall no fooner confent to

do, but you, by holding your lock privately

in your right hand, with your fore finger a

little down, after fome ftore of words, and the

lock having hung on a while, feem to pull the

key out of his nofe.

How tofhew the Magical Bell and Bufhel.

This feat may well be called magical, for

really it is very amazing, if it be well hand-

led.

This
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This bufhel must be turned neatly like unto

the egg boxes, fo that they cannot find out

where it opens ; and you muft have a falfe lid

to clap on and off, and upon that falfe lid, glue

fome bird feed ; and then you must have a true

lid made to clap, neatly upon the falfe one:

now you must have your artificial bell to fhew

with your bufhel.

You maymake your bell with wood orbrafs:-

your bell must be made to unfcrew at top,

that it may hold as much feed as your bushel

will when it it filled ; and you muit have the

handle ofyour bell made with a fpring, fo as

to let the feed fall down at your word of com-

mand.

The manner to ufe them is as followeth-

Note-You must be fure to fill the top of

your bell with feed, before you begin to fhew;

then faying, Gentlemen, you fee I have no-

thing in my bell,' (which they cannot, ifyou

hold it by the handle) nor have I any thing

inmy bufhel, therefore I'll fill my bushel with

B3 feed
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foed; and in filling it clap on the falfe lid, and

no man can tell to the contrary.

Then afk any body in the company to hold

that in their hands, and you'll command it all

under the magical bell ; fo clap the truelid on,

and then ring your bell, and the feed will be

gone out of your bufhel into yourbell, tothe

great admiration of all the beholders.

How toput a Ring through your Cheek.

O

You must have two rings made of filver or

brafs, or what you pleafe, of one bignefs, co-

lour, and likenefs, faving that one muft have

a notch through it, and the other muft be

whole, without anotch; fhew the whole ring,

and conceal that which hath the notch, and

fay, Now I'll put this ring through my

cheek,' and privately flip the notch over one

fide of your mouth ; then take a ſmall ſtick,

which you must havein readineſs, and flip the

whole ring upon it, holding your hand over

it about the middle of the ſtick ; then bid

fomebody hold faft the ftick at both ends, and

fay, See this ring in my cheek, it turns

round, then, while you perceive them faften

their eyes upon that ring, upon a fudden whip

it
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it out, and finite upon the flick therewith in-

ftantly, concealing, and whirlingthe other ring

you hold your hand over, round about the

tick, and it will be thought that you have

brought that ring upon the ftick which was

upon your cheek.

How tofhew the Hen and Egg Bag, and out of

an empty Bagto bring above an Hundred Eggs,

and afterwards a live Hen.

६ ५

You must go and buy two or three yards

of callico, or printed linen, and make a dou-

ble bag, and at the mouth of the bag, on that

fide next you, you muſt make four or five

little purfes, in which you muſt put two or

? three eggs in each purfe, and do ſo till you

have filled that fide next to you, and have a

hole made at one end ofyour bag, that no more

than two or three eggs come out at once;

thenyoumust have another bag like unto that

exactly, that one must not be known from

the other, and then put a hen into that bag,

and hang it on a hook on that fide you ftand.

The manner of performing it is thus Take

the egg bag and put both your hands in it,

then turn it infide out, and fay, " Gentle-

men, you feehere is nothing in my bag;" and

in turning it again you muft flip fome ofthe

eggs out of the purfes, as many as you think

fit, and then turn your bag again, and fhew

the company that it is empty, and in turning

it again you command more eggs to come out,

3

and
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and when all is come out but one, you muft

take that egg and fhew it to the company,

and then drop down your egg bag and take

up your hen bag, and fo fhake out your hen,

pigeon, or any other fowl . This is a noble

trick ifwell handled.

How to cut the Blowing Book..

Make a book feven inches long, and about.

five inches broad, and let there be forty-nine

leaves, that is feven times feven, contained

therein, foas you may cut upon the edges of

each leaf, fix notches, each notch in depth a

quarter
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}

quarter of an inch, with a gouge made for

that purpofe, and let them be one " inch difa?

tant ; paint every thirteenth of fourteenth page,

which is the end of every fixth leaf, and be

ginning ofevery feventh, with like colours or

pictures; cut off with a pair of fhears, every

notch of the first leaf, leaving only one inch

ofpaper , which will remain half a quarter of

an inch above that leaf; leave another like

inch in the fecond part of the fecond leaf,

clipping away an inch of paper in the higheſt

place above it, and all notches below the fame,

and orderly to the third and fourth, and fo as

there fhall reft upon each leaf, one only nick of

paper above the reft, one high uncut, and inch

of paper muft answer tothe firft directly, fo

as when you have cut the firft feven leaves.

in fuch a manner as I have defcribed, you are

to begin thefelf fame order at the eighth leaf,

defcending in the fame manner to the cutting

the other feven leaves to twenty- one, until you

are paft through every leaf alf the thickness

ofyour book.

t

How to make Three little Children dance in aGlaſs

upon the Table.

Take little figures of glafs that are made

hollow, of an inch and a half high, reprefent-

ing little boys, which may be had at the glas

blowers; thefe little images have a fmall hole.

inone of their legs, and are lighter than wa-

ter ; immerge them into the water contained

11]
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in the glafs. This glafs is about a foot or fif

teen inches high, and covered with a bladder,

which is tied faft over the top;a small quanti-

ty of air is to be leftbetween the bladder and

furface of the water; fo when you command

them to walk down, prefs your hand hard+

906..

CNC-19760 97 ...

upon thetop, and they will immediately go

down, and fo you may make them dance in

the
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the middle of the glafs, at your pleaſure; and

when you would have them go up to the top,

take your hand away, and they will walk up.

live Tofhew the Trick withthe Funnel. **

You muſtget a double funnel, that is, two

funnels foldered one within the other, fo that.

you may, at the leaft end, pour in a quantity

of wine or water; this funnel you muſt have

ready filled before hand, with whatfoever li-

quor you pleafe, and call for fome ofthe fame

kind; then draw your funnel ; and fetting

your middle finger unto the bottom of it,

bid fomebody, or elfe do it yourſelf, pour

it full, and drink it up before them, and

turn the broad end ofthe funnel downmards

favi
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faying, " Gentlemen, all is gone, and in a

trice turn, yourself about, and in turning, pro

nounce fome term of art, withdraw your

finger from the narrow end, and let the li.

quor out between the funnels, and it willbe

thought to be that which you drank out ofthe

funnel, and fo you may perfuade them it is

thefame.

Bonus Genius, or Hiccius Doctius.

You must have the figure of a man made of

wood, about the bignefs of your dittle finger,

the head whereof must be made to take off and

put on at pleafure, by means of a wire that is

in the neck; alfo, you must have a cloth cap,

with a little bag within, to convey the head into

the bag must be neatly made, that it may not

eafily be perceived : fhew your man tothe com-

pany, and fay, Gentlemen, this f call my Bo-

nus Genius; then fhew the cap, faying,.

This
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}

This is his coat : fay moreover, look now as

ftedfast as you can, nevertheleſs I will cozen

you, for therefore am I come, then hold your

cap above your face, and take your man in

your right hand, and put his head through the

hole ofthe cap, faying, now he is ready to go

on any meffage I have to fend him, to Spain

or Italy, or where I will, but he mult have

fomewhat to bear his charges ; with that pull

outyour right hand from under your cap, and

therewith the body, but privately puttingyour

right hand into your pocket, as if you felt for

money, where you may have the body, and

take out your hand and fay, there is three.

crowns for you, now begone ; then turn the

head and fay, But he will look about him before

he goes : then fay, ( fetting your fore fingers

upon his crown) Juft as I thruft my fore fin-

ger down fohe ſhall vanifh, and therewith,

by the affiftance of your left hand that is un-

der the cap, convey his head into the little bag

within the cap, then turn your cap about, and

fay, See here he is gone, then take your cap

and hold it up again, drawing the head outof

the little bag, and fay, Hec mecut genius, and

in the mean time thruft the head , through the

hole ofthe cap , and holding the head by the

wire, turn it about prefently, and put the head".

into your pocket.

C
Of
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Of Conveyance ofMoney.

The conveyance of money is not much in-

ferior to the balls, but much eaſier to do ; the

principal place to hold a piece of money is the

palm of your hand ; the beſt piece to keep is a

tefter; but with exercife all will be alike, ex-

cept the money be very fmall, and then it is

to be between the fingers, almoſt at the fin-

gers end, whereas the ball is to be kept below,

near the palm ; the money must not be of too

large a circumference for hindering the con.

veyance.

To convey Money out of one ofyour Hands into

the other, by Legerdemain.

Firft, you must hold open your right hand,

and lay therein a tefter, or fome big piece of

money, then lay thereupon the top of your

long left finger, and ufe words, and upon a

fudden flip your right hand from your finger,

wherewith you hold down the tefter till

therein, and fuddenly, I fay, drawing your

right hand through your left, you fhall feem

to have left the tefter there, eſpecially when

you fhut, in due time, your left hand, which

that it may more plainly appear to be truly

done, you may take a knife and feem to knock

against it, fo as it may make a great found :

this is pretty, if it be cunningly done ; for

both the ear and the eye are deceived by this

device.

To
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To convert Money into Counters, and reverſe it.

Another way to deceive the lookers on, is

to do as before, with a tefter, and keeping a

counter in the palm of your left hand, fecret-

ly feem to put the tefter therein, which being

retained ftill in the right hands when the left+

hand is opened, the tefter will ſeem to be turnedo

into a counter.

To put a Tefter into one Hand, another into the

otherHd, with words bring them together"

}

He that hath once attained to the faculty

ofretaining one piece of money in his right

hand, may fhew an hundred pleaſant deceits by

that means, and may referve two or three
*3 $

well as one, and fothen you may feem to put

one piece into your left hand, and retaining

it fill in your right hand, you may, together,

therewith, take up another like piece, and fo

with words, feem to bring both pieces toge

ther. Variety of tricks may be fhewed in

juggling with money. ofvdabash

f

;

Toput a Tefter into a Stranger's Hond, and

another intoyour own,hand to convey, bothinto the

Stranger's Hand with Words.

Alfo, you may take two tefters, evenly fet

together, and put the fame, instead of one

teſter, into aſtranger's hand, and then, mak-

C 2 ing
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ing as thoughyou did put one tefter into your

own hand, with words, you fhall make it

leem that you convey the tefter in your own

hand into the ſtranger's hand ;, for when you

open your faid left hand, there fhall be no-

thing feen, and he, opening his hand, fhall

find two tefters, which he thought was but

one.mysa otris) Low 1. red bans End.

1

How tofhewthefame, or the like Feat, otherwise.

To keep a tefter between your fingers,

ferveth eſpecially for this and fuch like pur-

pofes: hold your hand, and caufe one to lay

a telfer upon the paim thereof, then ſhake

the fame up almoft to your finger's end, and

putting your thumb upon it, you ſhall eafily;;

with a little practice, convey the edge betwixt,

the middle and fore- finger ; whilft you proffer

toput it into your other hand, provided al-

ways that the edge appears not through the,

fingers, on the back fide, which being done,

take up another tefter, which you may caufe;

another. ftander by to lay down, and put

them both together, either clofely, instead of

one into a ftrager's hand, or keep them ftill

in your own hand, and after fome words

fpoken, open your hands, and there being no-

thing in one hand, and both pieces in the

other, the beholders will wonder how they

came together.

To
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To throw a piece of Money away, and find it

again where you left it.

You may with the middle or ring finger of

the right hand , convey a tefter into the palm,

withthe fame hand, and feeming to caft it)

away, keeping it ftill, which, with confedera-

cy, will feem ftrange ; to wit, when you find

it again, where another has placed the like

piece; but theſe things, without practice, can-

not be done; therefore I will proceed to fhew

how things may be brought to paſs with les

difficulty, and yet as ftrange as the reft, which,

being unknown, are marvelously commanded,

but being known, are derided, and nothing at

all regarded. **

نا

How to make a Groat, or a Tefter, leap out of a

Pot, or to run along a Table.

You fhall fee a juggler take a tefter and

throw it into a pot, or lay tin the middle of

a table, and with enchanted words, cauſe the

fame to leap out of the pot, or run towards

him, or from him along the table, which will

feem miraculous till you know how it is done,

which is thus -Take a long black hair of a

woman's heal, faften it to the rim of a tefter

by the means of a little hole driven through

the fame with a Spanish needle. In like fort

you may uſe a knife or any fmall thing; but

if you would have it go from you, you mus

have a confederate, by which means all , jug

Chagro ads gling
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gling is graced and amended.This feat is

the ftranger if it be done by night, a candle

being placed between the fpectators and the

juggler, for by that means their eyes are hin-

dered from difcerning the deceit.

To make agroat, or Tefter, fink through a Tabie,

and to vanish out ofa Handkerchieffirangely.

1

A juggler will fometimes borrow a teſter,

and mark it before you, and feem to put the

fame in the middle ofa handkerchief, and wind.

it fo as you may the better fee and feel it ; then

he will take the handkerchief and bid you feel

whether the tefter be there or no ; andhe will

alſo require you to put the fame under a can-

dleſtick, or fome fuch like thing i then he

will fend for a bafon of water, and holding

the fame under the table, right against the

candlestick, he will ufe certain words of en-

éhantment, and, in fhort, you fhall hear the

tefter fall into the bafon; this done, let one

take off the candleſtick, and the juggler, take

the handkerchief by a taffel, and thake it; but

the money is gone, which feemeth as frange

a fer as any whatfoever, but being known,

the niracle is turned to a bauble ; for it is no

thing else but to few a tefter into a corner of

a handkerchief, finely covered with a piece of

linen a little bigger than your tefter, which

corneryou must conveys instead of the tefter

given you, into the middle of your handker

chief, leaving the other in your hand or lap,

which,
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which, afterwards, you feem to pull through

the table, letting it fall into the bafon.

How to transform a Counter to a Groat.

Take a groat, or a fmaller piece of money,

and grind it very thin on one fide, then take

two counters and grind them, the one on one

fide, and the other on the other fide ; glue the

fmooth fide of the groot to the fmooth fide of

the counter, joining them fo cloſe tog ther

as maybe, efpecially at the edges, which may

be fo filed, as they fhall feem to be but one

piece ; to wit, one fide a counter and the other

fide agroat ; then take a little green wax,

for that is fofteft, and therefore beft, and lay

it fo onthe finooth fide of the counter, as it

does not much difcolour the groat, and fo will

that counter, with the groat, cleave together

as though they were glued, and, being filed

even with the groat and the other counter,

it will feem fo perfectly like an entire counter,

that though a ftranger handle it, he cannot

betray it ; then, having a your

little
ched

fore finger, and the thumb of your right

hand, with foft wax, take therewith this coun-

terfeit counter, and lay it openly upon the

palm of your left hand, in fuch fort as Breflaw

layeth down his counter, wringing the fane

hard, fo as you may leave the glued, counter

with the groat apparently in the palm of your

left , hand, and the fmooth fide of the waxed

counter will flick faftupon your thumb, by

reafon
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reafon of the wax wherewith it is fmeared :

andfoyou may hide it at your pleafure
al-

ways be fure to lay the waxed fide downward,

and the glued fide upward, then cloſe your

hand, and in or after clofing thereof, turn the

piece, and fo, inftead of a counter, which

they fuppofe to be in your hand, you ſhall

feem to have a groat, to the aftoniſhment of

the beholders, if it be well handled. The jug-

gler muft not have any of his tricks want

ing.

Anexcellent Feat to make a Two penny Piece be

plain in the Palm ofyour Hand, and be paſſed

from thence where you like.

Put a little red wax, not too much, upon

the nail ofyour longeft finger, thenlet a ftran .

ger put a two-penny piece into the palm of

your hand, and fhut your fift fuddenly, and

conveythe two-penny piece upon the wax,

which, with ufe, you may fo accomplish, as no

man fhall perceive it ; then, and in the mean

time, ufe words ofcourfe, and fuddenly open

your hand, hold the tips of your fingers rather

lower than the palm of your hand, and the be

holders will wonder where it is gone ; then fhut

your hand fuddenly again, and lay a wager

ether it bethere or no
and you may either

leave it there or take it away at pleaſure ; this

ifit be well handled , hath more admiration

than any other feat ofthe hand. Note-This

may be beft done by putting the wax upon

ཝ་
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the two-penny piece, but then you muſt put it '

into your hand yourſelf.

To convey a Tefter out of the Hand of one that

holds it faft. did
༈ ; རྒྱ་

72 elde

Stick a little wax upon your thumb,erandy

take a ftander-by by the fingers, fhewing him

the tefter, and telling him you will put the

fameinto his hand, then wring it down hard

with your waxed thumb, and ufing many

words, look him in the face, and, as foon as

you perceive him look in your face, or on your

hand, fuddenly take away your thumb, and

clofe his hand, and it will feem to him that :

the tefter remaineth ; even as if you wring a

tefter upon one's forehead, it will feem to ftick,

when it is taken away, especially if it be wet;

then cause him to hold his hand ftill, and, with

fpeed, put it into another man's hand, or into

your own, two tefters inftead of one, and ufe

words of courfe, whereby you fall make the,

beholders believe, when they open their hands,

that byenchantment, you have brought both

together.

TV

• 1.

Too convey a Shilling, being in one Hand, into

another, holding your Hands apart.

It is neceffary to mingle fome merry pranks

among your grave miracles, as in this cafe of

money, to take a fhilling in each hand, and

holding your arms abroad, to lay a wager

that
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that you will bring them both into one hand

without bringing them any nearer together ;

the wager being laid, hold your arms abroad,

like a rod, and turning about with your bod
body,

laythe fhilling out of one of your hands, upon

the table, and turning to the other hand, fo

you shall win your wager.

To transform anySmallThing into any other Form

by folding of Paper.cat embanIn

Takea fheet ofpaper, and fold or double the

fame, fo, as one fide to be a little longer than

the other, then put a counter between the

two fides ofthe leaves ofthe paper, up to the

middle of the top of the fold, hold the fame

fo as it be not perceived, and lay a groat on

the outfide thereof, right againſt the counter,

and fold it down to the end of the longer

fide, and when you haveunfolded it again, the

groat will be where the counter was; fo that

fome will fuppofe that you have transformed

the money into a counter ; and with this ma-

ny tricks may be done.

Another Experiment of the like Nature.

Take two papers , three inches fquare each ,

divided into two folds, into three equal parts

on either fide, fo as each folded paper remains

one inch fquare; then glue the back fide of

the two together, as they are folded, and not

as they are opened, and fo fhall both papers

feem

#
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feem to be but one, and which fide foever you

open, it fhall appear to be the fame, if you

have handsomely thebottom, as you maywell

do with your middle finger, fo as if you have

a-groat in one hand, and a counter in the

other, you have fhewed but one, may, by

turning the paper, feem to change it ; this may

beft be performed by putting it under a candle-

ſtick, or a hat, and with words, feem todo the

feat. This is no inferior trick.

OfCards, with good Caution how to avoid

Cozenage therein, efpecially Rules to convey and

handle the Cards, and the Manner and Order

how to accomplish all Difficulties and frange

Things wrought withCards.

I have now bestowed fome waſte money

among you, I will fet you to cards, by which

kind of witchcraft a great number of people

have juggled away, not only their money,

but alſo their lands, their health, their time,

and their honefty. I dare not as I could, fhew

the lewdjuggling that cheats practiſe, left it

minifter fome offence to the well difpofed, to

the fimple hurt and loffes, and to the wicked

occafion ofevil doing ; but I could wifh all

gamefters to beware not only of cards, but alſo

of what dice they play withal ; but especial-

ly with whom, and where they exercife ga

ming; and to let dice pafs as a thing where-

by a man muft inevitably be cozened : one

that is ſkilful in making bumb cards, may undo

hundreds
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hundreds of wealthy men that are given to

gaming; for if he hath a confederate prefent,

either of the players or ftinders-by, the mil

chiefcannot be avoided. If you play among

ftrangers, beware of him that ſeems fimple or

drunken, for under their habit the most fpe.

cious cozeners are prefented, and while you

think, by their fimplicity and imperfections,

to beguile them, and thereby perchance are

perfuaded by their confederates, which you

take to be your friends, you will then be moſt

of all deceived ; beware alſo of the betters and

lookers on, and, particularly, of them that bet

on your fide, whilft they look on your game,

without fufpicion, they discover it by figus to

your adverfaries, with whom theybet, and yet

are their confederates.

4

But in fhewing feats and juggling with

cards, the moft principal point confifts in the

fhuffing them aimbly, and always keeping

one card either at the bottom, or in fome

known place of the ftock, four or five cards

from it; hereby you fhall feem to work won.

ders, for it will beeafy for you to fee one card,

which though you be perceived to do it, will

not be fufpected, ifyou fhuffle them well af

terwards ; and this caution I must give you,

that, in referving the bottom card, you muſt

always, whilft you fhuffle, keep him a little

before or a little behind all the cards lying

underneath him, beftowing him, I fay, either

a little beyond his fellows before, right over

the fore finger, or elfe behind the reft,

fo
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fo as the little finger of the left hand may

meet with it, which is the eafier, readier, and

better way in the beginning of your fuming,

fhuffle as thick as you can, and in the end,

throw upon the ftock the nether card, with

fo many more, at the least, as you would have

preferved for any purpoſe, a little before or a

Jittle behind the reft, provided always that

your fore finger (if the pack lay behind ) creep

up to meet with the botton card ; and when

you feel it, you may then hold it until you

have fhuffled over the cards again, ftill leaving

your kept card below : being perfect herein,

you maydo almoft what you like with cards

by this means, what pack foever you ufe,

though it confifts of eight, twelve, or twenty

cards, you may keep them till together run-

fevered, next to the card, and yet thuffle them

often, to fatisfy the curious beholders. As for

example, and for brevity lake, to fhew divers

feats under one.

How todeliver Four Aces, and to convert them

into Four Knaves.

Make a pack ofthefe eight cards, viz, four

knaves andfour aces ; and although the eight

cards must be immediately together, yet muft

each knave and ace be evenly fet together, and

the fame eight cards muft lie alfo in the low.

eft place of the bunch, then shuffle them fo

always at the fecond fhuffling; or left way,

at the end of your fhuffling the ſaid pork

40
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ace may lie undermoft, or fo as you may know

where he goeth and lieth always ; I lay, let

your aforefaid pack, with three or four cards

more, lie infeparable together, immediately

upon and with that ace ; then using fome fpeech

or other device, and putting your hands with

the cards, to the edge of the table, to hide the

action, let out, privately, a piece of the fe

scond card, which is one of the knaves, holding!

forth the ſtock in both your hands, and fhew.

ing to the ftander-by, the nether card, which is

the ace, or kept card, covering alfo the head

or piece of theknave, which is the next card,

and, with your fore finger, draw out the fame

knave, laying it down on the table, then ſhuffle

them again, keeping yourpack whole, and fo

have your two aces lying together in the bot-

tom ; and to reform that difordered card, and

alfo to grace and countenance that action, take

offthe uppermost card ofthe bunch , and thruft

it into the midst of the cards, and then take

awaythe nethermoft card, which is one ofyour

faid aces, and beftow him likewife ; then you

may begin as before, fhewing another ace,

and instead thereof lay down another knave,

and fo forth, until, inftead of four aces, you

havelaid down four knaves ; the beholders, all

this while thinking that there lies four aces on

the table, are greatly amufed, and will marvel

at the transformation . You must be well ad-

vifed in thuffling the bunch, left you over ſhoot

yourſelf.

How
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How to tell one what Cardhe feeth at the Bottom,

when the Card is shuffled in the Pack.

wilst bgc

Whenyou have feen acard privately, or as

though you marked it not, lay, the fame un

dermoft, and fhuffle the cards as before you are

taught, till your card be again at the bottom;

then fhew the fame to the beholders, bidding

them remember it ; then fhuffle the cards, or

let any other thuffle them, for you know the

card already, and therefore may, at any time,

tell them what card they faw, which, never-

thelefs, must bedone with caution, or fhew of

difficulty.

Another Way, havingyourfelfneverfeen the Gards.

SD

Ifyou can fee no card, or be fufpected to

have ſeen that which you mean to fhew, then

let a ftander-by fhuffle, and afterwards take

you the cards into your hands, and having

fhewed themy and not feen the bottom card,

fhuffle again, and keep the fame cards, as

before you are taught ; and either mike fhift

then to fee it when their fufpicion is pall ,

which maybedone by letting fome cards fall ,

or elfe lay down all the cards in heaps, re

membering where you laid the bottom card ;

then efpy how many cards lie in fome one

heap, and lay the flap where your bottom card

is upon that heap, and all the other heaps up-

on the fame, and fo, if there were five cards

D 2 in
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in the heap whereon you laid your card, then

the fame must be the fixth card, which now

you muft throw out, or look upon with fuf-

picion, and tell them the card they fav

To tell, uithout Confederacy, what Card one

old thinks of.

on

.t

Lay three cards at a diftance, and bid a

ftander by be true, and not waver, but think

one of the three, and by his eye, you fhall

affuredly perceive which he thinketh on ; and

you fhall do the like if you caft down a whole,

pack of cards with the faces upwards, whereof

there will be few, or none, plainly perceived,

and they, alfo court cards; but as you caft

them down fuddenly, fo müft you take them

up prefently, marking both his eyes, and the

card whereon he looketh."

How to make a Card jump out of the Pack, and

run on the Tabte.

This is a wonderful fancy if it be well hand-

led, as thus-

Take a pack of cards, and let any one draw

a card that they fancy beft, and afterwards
'

take and put it into the pack, but fo as you

know where to find it at pleafure
; for by this.

time I fuppofe you know how to shuffle the

cards, and where to find any card when it is

put into the pack ; then take a piece of wax,

and put it under the thumb nail of your right

hand
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hand, and there faften a hair to your thumb,

and the other end of the hair to the card, then

fpread the pack of cards open upon the table,

and fay, ifyou are a pure virgin, the card

will jump out of the pack; then by your

words or charms, feem to make it jump on the

table.

How to tellwhat Card any Man thinketh on,

andhow to convey the fame into a Kernel of a

Nut, or Cherry Stone, and the fame again into

one's Pocket, and how to make him draw the

fame, or any Cardyou pleafe, and all under one

Device.

Take a nut, or cherry ftone, and burn a

bole through the fide ofthe top of the fheil,

and alfo through the kernel, ifyou will, with

a hot bodkin, or bore it with an awl, and with

a needle, pull out the kernel, fo as the fame

inay be as wideas the hole of the fhell ; then

write the name ofthe card on a piece of fine

paper, and roll it up hard, then put it into the

nut or cherry ftone, and ftop the hole up with

a little wax, and rub the fame over with

little duft, and it will not be perceived ; then

let fome ftander-by draw a card, faying, it is

no matter what card you draw, and if your

hands fo ferve you to ufe the card well, you

fhall proffer him, and he fhall receive the

fame card that you have rolled upin the nut ;

then take another, nut and fill it up with ink,

and then top the hole up with wax, and then

ive that nut which is filled with ink to fome

D 3 boy
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boy to crack, and when he finds the ink come

out of his mouth, it will caufe great laughter.

Bythis feat on the cards many wonders may

bedone.

How to let 20 Gentlemen draw 20 Cards, and

to make one Card every Man's Card.

Take a pack of cards and let any gentleman

draw one, then let him put it in the pack

again, but be fure where to find it again at

pleafure; then fhuffle the cards again as you

are taught before, and then let another gen-

tleman draw a card; but be fure that you let

him draw no other but the ſame card as the

other drew, and fo do till ten or twelve, or as

many cards as you think fit ; when you havefo

done let another gentleman draw anotber

card, but not the fame, and put that card

into the pack where you have kept the other

card, and fhuffle them till you have brought

both the cards together; then fhewing the

laft card to the company, the other will fhew

the trick.

To change a Pack of Cards into all Sorts of

Pictures.

You must take a pack of cards and paint

upon the back fide of one half of the pack what

manner offigures that pleaſe your fancy beft,

as men, women, birds, flowers, &c. then

paint the other half of the cards, viz. onthat

fide
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fide the ſpots are on, after the fame manner

you did the other half; fo between them both

you will have a compleat pack of pictures;

and when you will perform this trick, you

muft fhew the cards but half way.

How to knit a Knot upon a Handkerchief, and

to undo the fame with words.

Make a plain loofe knot with the two cor-

ner ends of a handkerchief, with feeming to

draw the famevery hard ; hold faft the body of

the faid handkerchief, near to the knot, with

your right hand, pulling the contrary end with

your left hand, which is the corner of that

which
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which you held ; then clofe up handfomely

the knot, which will be fomewhat loofe, and

pull the handkerchief fo with your ight hand,

as the left hand may be near the knot, then

will it feem to be a true and firm knot , and to

make it appear more affuredly to be fo indeed,

let a ftranger pull at the end which you hold

in your left hand, while you hold faft the

other in your right hand, and then holding

the knot with your fore finger and thumb, and

the lower part of your handkerchief, with

your other finger, as you hold a bridle, when

you would with one hand flip up the knot

and lengthen the reins ; this done, turn your

handkerchief over the knot with your left

hand ; in doing whereof you muft fuddenly flip

out the end, or corner, putting up the knot of

your handkerchief with your fore finger and

thumb, as you would put the aforefaid knot of

your bridle ; then deliver the fame, covered

and wiapped within the midst of the handker-

chief, to one, to hold faft, and after pronunci

ation offome words of art, take the handker.

chief and fhake it, and it will be loofe.

&

How to take 3 Button Moulds off a String.

Taketwo little whip cords, oftwo feet long

each, double them equally, fo as there may

appear four ends ; then take three button

moulds, the hole of one ofthem must be big-

ger than the reit, and put one button mould

upon
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uponthe eye, or bout, of one cord, and another

on the othercord ; then take the button mould

with the greatest hole, and let both the bouts

be hidden therein, which may be the better

>
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} done, ifyou put the eye, or bout, of the one"

into the eye, or bout, of the other; then put

the middle button upon the fame, being dou

bled over his fellow, fo will the heads feem to

be put over the two
as you like, andmards

, you!may loofe
them

it feem manifeft to the

beltolders, who may not fee how they are

done, but that the buttons are put upon the

two cords, without any fraud ; then moft you

feem to add a more effectual binding of thofe

buttons to the ftrings, and make one half of a

knot with one of the ends of each fide, which

is for no other purpofe, but that when the but-

tons be taken away, the cords may be feen in

the cafe, which the beholders fuppofe to be in

before ; for when you have made your half

knots, which in any wife you must not double

to
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to make a perfect knot, you must deliver into

the hands of fome ftanders by, thefe two

cords, namely, two cords evenly fet to one.

hand, and two in the other, and then, with a

wager, begin to pull off the buttons, which,

if you handle nimbly, and in the end cauſe him

to pull his two ends, the two cords will fhew.

to be placed plainly, and the buttons to have

come through the cords : but, having ſpoken

enough concerning thefe things, I fhall fpeak

offome pleaſant tricks by means of

CONFEDERACY.

Tocure the Tooth Ach.

Ꭵ
This muſt be done by confederacy I have

won many a pint of wine by it. You must

pretend you are grievously troubled with the

tooth ach, making wry faces, and pretending

a great deal of pain: then fays your confede-

rate, I'll undertake to cure you in a quarter of

an hour; it is a plain, but a very fafe and eafy"

way ; he then takes a thimble full of falt, puts

it into a piece of paper, then he fays, Hold

this to your cheek on that fide the pain lies,

and it will be gone ; you,
aking your head

at him , afk him if he can find none to make

fport with but you, who are indifpofed ; he

then proffers you to try his receipt, which

with feeming unwillingness, take it, and hold

it to your cheek a litle time, then willhe afk

you
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you ifyou find eafe, you, fpitting much, fay,

Yes, truly I find it much abated ; then he will

fay, to perfect it, lay down your paper upon

the table, ftep into the yard and wash your

mouth with a fpoonful of cold water. Now,

(fays heto the company in your abfence) you

mayfee what conceit does; I'll take out the

falt, andput the like quantity of afhes in the

paper, laying it, twifted as before, in this place;

then he, coming in, takes the paper again, and

puts it into his mouth, as before ; the company

will be laughing and jeering (as though you

are ignorant) then privately convey the athes

away, with the paper, and another paper of

falt, like the former, as you muft have in rea.

Winefs, as before, hold to your cheek, your con-

federate asking you, Well, what think you

now? Why, indeed, one would not have

thought to havehadfo foon an alteration ; then

will one or other in company fay, Why do you

think you have falt in your mouth ? Yes, I

faw it taken out of the box. He will lay you

a wager, prefently, that it is not falt , when by

openingthepaper, his folly is discovered, with

no finall fport to thecompany.

To know ifit is a Head or a Woman, and the

Party to ftand in another Room.

This, likewife, is done by confederacy: he

that lays it down, fays, What is it? and that

is a fign it is head ; or he fays, What is it now?

and
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and that is a fign it is a woman: cross and

pile in filver is done the fame way. By con

federacy, divers ftrange things are done; as to

make a man, by muttering fome words, pull off

his cloaths and dance naked: thus you may

throw a piece of money into a pond, and bid a

boy go to fuch a fecret place where you hahave

hid it, and he will bring it, and make them

believe it is the fame that you threw into the

pond, andno other.

So leta confederate takea fhilling, and put

it under a candleſtick, on a table, a good dif-

tance from you, then you maltfay, Gentlemen,

you fee this thilling; then take your hand and

knock it under the table, and convey it into

your pocket, then fay, The fhilling is gone ;

but look under fuch acandleſtick and you will

find it. blancak

The Egg Box is looked upon to be asgood a Trick,

and as cunning a Slight, as any done; but be-

caufe it cannot be expreffed in Words, I have

put the following Figures to explain it

A. fignifies the egg box, made in the faſhion

of two bee-hives, put one upon another :

-B the upper fhell-C the inner fhell, co-

vered over artificially with the skin of an egg

-Dthe lower part of the fhell box ; putting

B, which is the outward fhell, upon C, and

both uponD, as it ftands, makes the box per-

fect to do this trick-Call for an egg, then

bid
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bid all the ftanders-by look on it, and fee that

it is a real egg, fetting the box upon the table,

A

B

D

upon the foot D; take off the upper part B, C,

with your fore finger and thumb; then pla-

cing the egg in the box, fay, You fee it fairly

in, and, uncovering it again, likewife fay, You

E
fhal

P:
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fhall fee me fairly take it out, putting it into

yourpocket in their fight; open
your

box again

and fay, There's nothing; clofe your hand

about the middle of the box, and taking B by

the bottom, fay, There is the egg again, which

appears to the fpectators to be the fawe

that you put in your pocket; then clapping that

on again, and taking the lid ofC between your

fore finger and thumb, fay-It is gone again.

ToJeem to cut a Hole in a Cloak, Scarf, or

Handkerchief, and withWords to make it whole

again.

Todo thisyou must have a piece of the fame,

ready in your hand, the fample of that you

intend to cut ; then, among other tricks

byyou, clap your hand upon the place you

intend to cut; then, drawing hollow bythe

falfe piece, cauſe it to be cut off, and griping

your hand, fhew the hole from whence the

piece came away which is in yourhand, which

isdone bypretending to feel in your pocket for

a needle and thread to few it up again ; by

drawingyour hand out ofyour pocket, fay, I

haveno needle, but I have a charm that will

do as well ; fo muttering fome words, bid them

blowupon it, and pulling your hand from the

place, fhews it entire.

To
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Tomake a Roomfeem allon Fire, mighty dread-

fulto behold.

&

#

Takefal armoníac half an ounce, camphire

one ounce, aquæ vitæ two ounces ; put them

into an earthen pot in the fashion of a cham-

ber pot, but narrow fomething upon the top ;

thenfet fire to it, and the room will feem to

them that are in it, to be all on fire ; hay,

themfelves will flap their hair and cloaths,

thinking they are all on fire, when there is'

nobody hurt unless it be fright--have a care

there be no women with child in the room ,

for you yourself would be frightened if you did

not know the trick.

How to walk on an bot Iron Bar, without any

Danger of Scalding or Burning.

Take half an ounce of camphire, diffolve it

in two ounces of aquæ vitæ, add to it one

ounce ofquickfilver, one ounce of liquid fto-

rax, which is the droppings of myrch, and

hinders the camphire from firing; take alfo

two ounces of hematitis, a red ftone, to be

had at the druggift's ; and when you buy it,

let them beat it to powder in their great inor-

tar, for it is fo very hard that it cannot be

done in a ſmall one ; put this to the above

mentioned compofition, and when you intend

to walk on the bar, you muſt anoint your

feetwell therewith, and you may walk over

E 20 without

+
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without danger. By this you may wash your

hands inboiling lead.

How tocat Fire, and blow it up in your Mouth

with a Pair of Bellows.231

Anoint your tongue, with liquid ftorax, and

you may put a pair oftongs into your mouth,

red hot, without hurting yourſelf, and lick

them till they are cold- by the help of this

cintment, and by preparing your mouththus,

youmay take wood coals out of the fire, and

eat them as you would bread ; dip them into

brimstone powder, and the fire will feem more

ftrange;
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ftrange; but the fulphur puts out the coal, and

fhutting your mouth cloſe puts out the ful-

phur, and fo then chump the coals and fwal-

low them, which you may do without offence

to the body ; and ifyou put a piece of lighted

charcoal into your mouth, you may fuffer a

pair of bellows to be blowing in your mouth

continually, and receive no hurt ; but your

mouth inuft be quickly cleaned, otherwiſe it

will caufe a falivation. It is a very dangerous

thing to be done ; and although thoſe that

practife it, ufe all the means they can to pre-

vent danger, yet I never faw any of thefe fire-

eaters that had a good complexion ; the reafon

I could give, but it is known to the fous of

art: fome putbole armoniac into this recipe,

a cold thing, which fpoils the whole compofi-

tion, and fo leave out hemaittis and liquid ftos

rax, bút let them beware how they uſe it.

How tomake a Knife leap out of a Pot.

When you are in company, and intend to

make ſport, have a pot full of water ftanding

on a table; then take a piece of whalebone,

about three inches long, let it be pretty stiff,

and it will ſpring the better ; take alſo a new

ftiff card, and fold it down the middle, long-

ways ; cut a hole through both folds at each

end, half an inch, or more, from the ends, put

one end ofthe whalebone in at one end of the

card, bend it like a bow, and then put the

other end of the whalebone into the other end

E 3
of
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ofthe card; fet this into the pot, with two

inches, or more, deep in the water, then place

T

the handle ofyour knife upon the uppermoft

part of the whalebone, with the point upwards

ufe fomeword ofart, as preſto.

How to light a Candle by a Glafs of Water, or

anyother Liquor, without the Help of Fire.

You must take a little piece of phosphorus,

about the bignefs of a pin's head, and with a

piece of tallow, ftick it on the edge of the

drinking glafs, and then take a lighted candle

and blow it out, and apply it to the glafs, and

it will immediately light. This is the prepa

ration Cromwell ufed to fire off his cannon

withal, very amazing to behold. You may

write
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write withit on paper, fome horrible words or

other, and it will appear dreadful and fright-

ful to the beholders ; alfo you may take a

piece as big as a pin's head, and rub it on a

piece of paper, and it will feem all on a flame.

The Melting Box.

This melting box is another artificial flight,

which is fhewn as follows, made in the fashion

of a fcrew, that fo the lips may hang without

difcovery, as thus-F is the out part of the

box-G the first in-part-H the fecond in

part-I a round cafe, made of pluſh, or lea-

ther, witha button on the top, and wide

enough

f
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enough to flip on and off, half in the bottom

of the box. F, put a ſmall quantity of quick-

filver, killed, which may be done with the

fhavings of pewter, or fafting fpittle, in the

fecond part, which is H, let there be fix fingle

pence; put thefe iu the firft or outmost part,

then put G to H, and the box is perfect.

Whenyou go to fhew this trick, defire any

in the company to lend you a fix -pence, and

'you willreturn it fafe again ; at requesting

withal, that none will meddle with any thing

they fee, unless you defire them , left they

prejudice you and themſelves, then take the

cap off your box, and bid any one fee it and

feel it, that there be no miftruft ;. fo likewiſe

take the box entire, holding your fore finger

on the bottom, and your thumb on the upper

part ; turning it upfide down, fay, You fee

here is nothing, then putting in the fix- pence,

put the cap over the box again : as the box

ftands covered upon the table, put your hand

under the table, ufing fome canting words ;

then take off the cap with your fore finger

and thumb, fo as you pinch the innermoft box

with it, and fet it gently on the table ; then

put the deid quickfilver out of the lower part,

into your hand, turning the box with the bot

tom upwards, and flirring it about with your

fore-finger, then fay, Here you fee it melted,

now I willput it in again, and turn it into

fingle pence ; fuddenly take the cap as you

took it off, and return it again, bid them

blow on it ; then take off the cap as you , did

before,
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before, only pinching the uppermoſt lid in it,

and letting it upon the table, hold the box at

the top and bottom, with your fore finger and

thumb ; then put the fix fingle pence, after

they are viewed, and feen to be fo, in again,

and return the cap as before, faying, Blow on

it if you would have it in the fame form you

gave it me ;then taking the cap by the bottom,

holding the box as before, put out the fix-

pence, and return the box into your pocket.

This is a very good flight, if well performed,

which is doneby often ufe.

A Trick upon the Globe Box,

This is a trick not inferior to the beſt that

is fhewn with boxes : it is a box made of four

pieces, and a ball, so big as is imagined tobe

contained therein ; the ball ferves in the fame

nature as the egg does in the egg box, only

to deceive the hand and eye of the fpectators,

this ball , made of wood or ivory, is thrown

out of the box upon the table, for every one

to fee that it is fubltantial ; then putting the

ball into the box, and letting the ftanders-by

blow on the box, taking off the upper fhell

with your fore finger and thumb, there ap-

pears another, and of another colour, as red ,

blue, yellow, or any variety of colours upon

each ball that is fo imagine to be, which in-

deed , is no more than the hell of wood, inge-

nioufly turned and fitted for the box, as you

may fee in the following figures.

Lihe
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L the out fhell of the globe, taken off the

figures MN, an inner ſhell; O, the cover of

N

M

P

R

$

the fame; P, the other inner fhell ; Q, the co-

ver
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ver of the fame ;R, the third fhell ; S, that :

which covers it. Theſe globes may be made :

with more or lefs varieties, according to the

defire ofthe practitioner.

To tellthe Names ofall the Cards in the Pack

before you fee them.

Take a pack of cards, and, after you have

fhuffled them, or let another fhuffle them, lay

them down upon the table before you, with

their backs uppermoft, then fay, Now I will

tell you the names of all the reft of the cards

in the pack, except one, before I fee them;

having faid fo, draw off the uppermoft card,

and fay-This is my hocus pocus ; this is he

bywhofe affiftance I fhall diſcover all the reft

ofthe cards in the pack ; I care not what he is,

for I can make any of them ferve for the fame

purpoſe.

Then put him to your mouth, as though

you charmed him , and repeat fome cramp

words, and taking offthe next card from the

pack, fay, Here is the- namingyour

hocus pocus ; and, having feen him, lay him

down.

How to bold Four Kings in the Hand, and by

Wordsfeem to transform them into Four Aces,

and afterwards to make them all blank Cards.

You fhall fee a juggler take four kings in

his hand, and apparently fhew you them,

then
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then, after fome words and charms, he will

throw them down upon the table, taking one

ofthe kings away, and adding but one other

card; then taking them up again, and blow-

ing upon them, will fhew you then trans-

formed into blank cards, white on both fides ;

then throwing them down, as before, with

their faces downwards, will take them up

again , and blowing upon them, will thew you

four aces. This trick, in my mind, is
not

.

inferior to any of the reft , and not being

known, will ſeem very ftrange to the behold

ers, and yet, after you know it, you cannot

but fay the trick is pretty. Now to do this

feat,you must have cards made for the purpoſe;

halfcards wemay call them ; that is, one half

kings, and theother halfaces ; fo, laying the

aces one over the other, nothing but the king.

will be feen, and then, turning the kings down-

wards, the four aces will be feen ; but you

muft havetwo whole cards one a king to co-

ver one ofthe aces, or elfe it will be perceived,

and the other an ace to lay over the kings,

when you mean to fhew the aces ; then when

you would make them all blank, lay the cards

a little lower, and hide the aces, and they will

appear all white. The like you may make of

four knaves, putting upon them the four fives;

and fo ofthe other cards.
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To tellor name all the Cards inthe Pack, and yet

neverfee them.

Todoth you must first privately drop a

little water or beer, about the bignefs ofa two-

pennypiece, upon the table before you, where

you fit ; then reft your elbows upon the table,

fo as the cuffs of your fleeves may meet, and

your hands flick up to the brims of your has ;

in this pofture your arms will hide the drop

of water from the company ; then let any one

take the cards and thuffle them, and put them

into your hands, alfo let them fet a candle be-

fore you, for this trick is beft done by candle.

light ; then holding the cards in your left

hand, above the brim of your hat, clofe up to

your head, fo as the light of the
candle may

thine upon the cards, and holding your head

down, fo in the drop of water, like a looking-

glafs, you fhall fee the fhadow of all the cards

before you ; then draw the finger of your

right hand along upon the card, and then lay

him down. Thus you may lay down all the

cards in the pack, one by one, naming them"

before you lay them down, which will ferm

very ftrange to the beholders, who willthink

that you have felt them out.

To fhew one what Card he taketh Notice of

Let any one take a card out of the pack,

and note him;
burn take

part
the pack in

your hand, and lay the reft down upon the

F table
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table, bidding him lay his noted card upon

them ; then, turning your back towards the

company, make as though you were looking

over the cards in your hand, and put any card

at the fore-fide ; and whilft you are doing

this privately, wait the cards being laid out

in heaps, to find what the bottom cards are .

Bid any one take four cards of the fame num-

ber, viz. 4 aces, 4 duces, 4 trays, and any

other number not exceeding 10 for he must

not take court cards ) and lay them out; then

take the remaining cards , if any fuck there be,

and divide their numberby 4, and the quoti.

ent fhall be the number of fpots of the 4 cards ;

if 12 cards remain, then on each bottom card,

were trays, and if there be no remaining cards,

then the four bottom cards are four aces.

To tellthe Number of Spots on the bottom Cards

laid down infeveral Heaps.

Bid any one take the whole pack of cards

in his hand, and, having fhuffled them , let

him take off the upper card, and, having taken

notice of it, let him lay it down upon the

table, with his face downwards , and upon

it let him lay fo many cards as will make up

thenumber of fpots on the noted card, e. g.

12. Ifthee card which the perion first took

notice of was a king, queen, knave, or a fin-

gle ten, bid him lay down that card with its

face downward, calling him ten ; upon that

caid
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card let him lay another, calling him eleven,,

and upon another calling him twelve; then'

bid him take off the next uppermoft card, fay-

ing, What is it ? Suppole it were a nine,, and,

laying it down on another part of the table,

calling him 9; upon it let him lay, another,

calling 10 ; upon him another, calling him 11 ;

and upon him another, calling him 12 ; then

let him look on the

him ext uppermoft card , and

fo let him proceed to lay them out in a heap

in all refpects as before, till he has laid out

the whole pack ; but if there be any cards, at

the laft, I mean if there be not enough to make

up the laft noted card 12, bid him give them

to you; then, to tell him the number of all

the fpots contained in allthe bottom cards of

the heaps, do thus-from the number of heaps

fubtract 4, and multiply the remainder by 15,

and, to product, add thenumber of thöfe re

maining cards which he gave you, if any did

remain; but if there were but four heaps,

then thofe remaining cards alone the the

number of fpots lought."

Note-You ought not to fee the bottom

cards of the heaps, nor fhould you fee them

laid out, or know the number of cards in

each heap, it fuffices if you know the number

of heaps and the number of the remaining

cards, if any fuch there be, and therefore you

may perforin this feat as well ftanding in ano-

ther room, as if you were prefent- You' inuft

have a whole pack.

F 2 Fo
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To make any two Cards come together which any

Perfonfhali name.

When any one hath named what two cards

he would havecome together, take the cards

and fay, Let us fee if they are here, or not,

and if they are, I'll put them as far afunder as

I can; then having found the two cards pro-

pofed, difpofe them in the pack, and caufe

them tocometogether

This trick would feem much more, ftrange

if, when you have brought the propoſed cards

together, by laying them in heaps, you lay

the heap wherein the propoled cards are at the

bottom ofthe pack, and then fhuffle the cards;

cut them afunder fomewhere in the middle; fo

the propofed cards will be found together in

the middle of the pack, which will feem very

ftrange to the beholders.

How to burn a Thread andmake it whole again

with the Ashes.

It is not one ofthe worst tricks to burn

thread handfomely, and make it whole again ;

the manner whereof is this : take two threads

or fmall laces of one foot in length each;

roll up oneof them round, which will then

be about the bignefs of a pea, put the fame

between your left fore- finger and thumb; then

take the other thread and hold it forth at

length, betwixt your fore-finger and thumb

of
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of each hand, holding, all your fore-fingers

daintily, as young gentlewomen are taught

to hold up a morfel of meat ; then let one

cut afunder the fame thread, in the middle ;

when that is done, put the tops of your two

thumbs together, and fo fhall you with lefs

fufpicion, receive the thread which you hold

in your right hand into your left, without

opening your left finger and thumb ; then

holding theſe two pieces as you did before it

was cut, let thefe two be cut alfo afunder

in the middle, and they conveyed again as

before, until they be very fhort ; then roll

all thefe ends together, and keep that ball of

thread before the other in the left hand, and,

with a knife, thruft the fame into a candle,

where you may hold it until the faid ball of

thread be burnt to afhes ; then pull back the

knife with your right hand, and leave the

afhes, withthe other ball, betwixt your fore

finger and thumb of your left hand, and,

with the two thumbs and two fore fingers

together, take pains to rub the aſhes till your

thread be renewed, and draw out that thread

at length, which-you lay all this while be-

twixt your fore - finger and thumb. This is

not inferior to any juggler's trick, if it be

well handled ; for if you are fo perfect in le-

gerdemain as to beftow the fame ball oft! read,

and to hange it from place to place, betwixt

your other fingers, as may be eafily done,

then it will feem very strange.

(

F 3
To
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Tocut a Lace afunder in the Middle, and to

make it whole again.

By a device not much unlike the former

youmay feemto cut afunder any lace that

hangs about one's neck, or any point, girdle,

or garter, and, with a fham conjuration, to

make it whole, and cloſe it together again,

for the accomplishment whereof, provide, if

you can, a piece of the lace which you mean

to cut, or at leaſt a pattern like the fame,

one inch and a halflong, and keeping it dou

ble privately in your left hand, betwixt fome

ofyour fingers, near to the tips thereof, take

the other lace which you mean to cut, ftill

hanging about one's neck, and draw down

your faid left hand to the bout thereof, and

putting your own piece a little before the

other, the end, or rather middle, whereof you

muft hide betwixt your fore-finger and thumb,

make the eye or bout, which fhall be feen of

your own pattern ; let a ftander-by cut the

fame afunder, and it will be furely thought

that the other lace is cut, which, with words

and fretting, you fhall feem to renew, and

make whole again. This, if it be handled,

will feem miraculous.

How to pull innumerable Ribbons out of your

Mouth, of what Colouryou pleaſe.

As for pulling ribbons out of your mouth,

it is fomewhat a strange jeft, whereby jug-

glers
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glers get money from maids, by felling laces

by the yard, putting into their mouths one

round bottom, as fait as they pull out ano-

ther, and, at the exact end of every yard,

they tie knot, fo asthe fame rests upon their

teeth ; then they cut offthe fame, and fo the

beholders are double and treble deceived,

feeing as much lace as will fill a hat, and the

fame ofwhat colour you like to be drawn fo by

even yards, out of your mouth, and yet the

juggler to talk as though there was nothing in

his mouth.

Todraw a Cardthrough your Nofe, fo fenfible as

it is wonderful tofee.

There is another juggling knack which

they call the bridle, being made of two alder

sticks-

Through the hollownefs thereof is placed

a cord, the fame being put upon the nofe,

like a pair of pincers or tongs; the cord

which goeth round about the
fame

being

drawn to and fro, the beholders will think

the cord goes through your noſe very danger-

ously; the knots at the end of the cord,

which do ftay the fame from being drawn

out ofthe ſtick, may not be put at the very

top, forthat must be flopped up but half an

inch beneath each end ; and fo, I fay, when

it
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it is pulled, it-will feem to paſs through

the nole; and then you may take a knife and

feem to cut the cord afunder, and pull the

bridle from your nose,

To thruft a Bodkin into your Forehead without

burt.

Take a bodkin, fo made as the haft heing

hollow, the blade thereof may flip therein as

foon as you hold the point upward; feem to

thruft
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thruft it into your forehead, and feem to thrust

it into your head, and fo with a little fponge

in your hand, you may bring out blood or

H

wine, makingthe beholders think the blood or

wine (whereof you may fay you have drank

very much) runneth out of your forehead ;

then, after fhewing fome countenance of pain

and grief, pull away your hand fuddenly,

holding the point downward, and it will fall

out, fo as it will feem never to have been

thruft into the haft, but immediately thruft

that bodkininto your lap, or pocket, and pull

out another plain bodkin like the falfe one.

How to thrust a Bodkin through your Tongue.

This trick isto be performed in much the

fame manner as the former, but as the firt

mentioned, the forehead, with ut hurt : if

the reader will take the pains to practife this

trick, he will be in no more danger of com-

pleating one than the other. For a defcripti-

on of the figure, you may refer to the

firft..

Make

+
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Make a bodkin, or nail, which is all one,.

the blade thereof being fundered in the middle,

lo as the one part be not near to the other,

almoft by three quarters of an inch, each part

being kept afunder, with one fmall bout, or

créoked piece of iron, ofthe faſhion deſcribed

before, then thruft your tongue between the

aforefaid place, to wit, into the bout left in the

bodkin blade, thrufting the faid bout behind

your teeth, and biting the fame, it ſhall feem

to fuck fo faft in, and through your tongue,

that one can hardly pull it out ; alfo, you

must have another bodkin or nail, juft like

that falfe one, to fhew the company.

How to cut your Arm off, a pit ful Sight, with-

out Hurt or Danger.

You must provide yourſelfwith two knives,

a true one and a falfe one, and let them be fo

alike, that no perfon can tell one from the

other, fo, when you go to fhew this feat to the

company,
, put the true knif into your pocket ;

then take out the falfe one, and clap it on

your wrift undiscovered, and with a fponge,

make the knife bloody, and it will feem fo

much the more frange,

a

How
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How to kill any Fowl, but efpecially a Pullit, and

with Words togive it Life again.

$

Take a hen, or a chicken, and thruft a nail,

or a fharp pointed knife, through the middle

of the head thereof, the edge towards the bill,

To as it may feem impoffible for her to eſcape

death ; then ufe fome words, and pulling out

the knife, lay oats before her, and fhe will

eat, and live, being nothing at all grieved or

hurt with the wound, becaufe the brain lietl

fo far behind in the head, as it is not touched,

though you thruft your knife between the

comb and it; and after you have done this you

may convert your fpeech and actions to the

grievous wounding and prefent recovery of

yourfelf.

To thruft a Piece of Lead into your Eye, and to

drive it about with a Stick, between the Skin

and Flesh, and the Forehead, until it is

brought to the other Eye, and thruft out.

Put a piece of lead into one of the nether

lids of your eye, as big as the point of a tag,

but not fo long, which you may do without

danger, and with a little juggling fick, one

end thereof being hollow, feem to thrust the

like piece of lead under the other eye lid, but

convey the fame, indeed, into the hollow-

nefs of the flick ; the ftopple or peg thereof

may be privately kept in your hand until this

Refeat
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feat be done; then feem to drive the fame

piece oflead, with the hollow end ofthe ſtick,

from the fame eye, and fo with the end of the

faid ftick, being brought along upon your

forehead to the other eye, you must thrust

out the piece of lead, and then ſhove it out of

the eye; fome put it into both, but the firft

is beft; this is easily done; howbeit being.

cleanly handled, it will deceive the fight of

the beholders.

If

To make the Conftable catch the Knave

Take a pack ofcards, and look out the four

knaves; lay one of them privately on the

top of the pack, and the other three down

upon the table, faying, Here, you ſee, are

three knaves got together, about no good

you may be fure; then lay down a king befide

them, faying, But here comes the conftable

and catches them together-Oh, ſays he, have

I caught you together ? Well, the next time

I catch you together I'll punifh you feverely

for all your rogueries. Oh, but fay they, you

fhan't catch us again together in hafte ; fo they

concluded to run three feveral ways. Well, I'll

go here, fays one; (fo take one of the knaves

and put him at the top ofthe pack) And I'll

go here, fays another, (fo put him at the bot-

tom) Then I'll go here, fays another (fo put

him in the middle) Nay, fays the conftable,

if you run I'll make fure of one, ſo I'll

follow thefirst ; then take the king and put

t

him
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him at the top, and let anyone cut the cardsy

afundertwo orthree times, then deal ; cut the

cards one by one, and you ſhall find threes

together, and the conftable with them, fr

Note. This feat would be beſt done with

a pack of cards that has two knaves of that

fort one of which you put in the middle m

Tofeem tochange a Card into a King or Queene

To dothis, you must have the picture ins

your feeve, and, by a wife flight, returns

the card, and fetch out the picture, with a

back bending. The manner of doing this it

better learnt by frequent trials, than can be

taught bymany words ; but if you would do

this feat, and yet hold your hand ftraight and:

unmoved, then you must peel off the fpots, or

figure of a card, as thin as you can, and jult

flick it on the picture with fomething that

will make it flick a little ; then, having fhew-

ed the fpots, or figure of the card, you may

draw it off; and roll it up with your thumb

into a very narrow compafs, holding it undif

covered, between the infide of the thumb and

the ball of your fore finger and fo produce

the picture to the admiration of the beholders.

Fotell One what Card he took Notice of.

Take any number ofcards, as 10, 12 , and

then holding them with their backs towards

G you,
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you, open four or five of the uppermoft, and

as you hold them out to your view, let any

one noté a card, and tell you whether it be the

firft, fecond, or third from the top; butyou

muft privately know the whole number of

thoſe cards you took; then fhut up your cards

in your hands, and take the reft ofthe pack

and place upon them ; then knock their ends

and fides upon the table; fo it will feem in-

poffible to find the noted card, yet it may

cafily be done thus; ſubſtract the number of

cards you held in your hand. from fifty -two,

the whole number of the cards in your pack,

and to the remainder add the number of the

noted card; fo the fame fhall be the number

of thenoted card from the top; therefore,

take off the cards one by one, fmelling to them

till you come to the noted card.

How to let a Gentleman boldten Pieces of Money

in bis Hand, and tocommand them into what

Numberhe can thinkon.

You muſt fling your money on a table, and

defire any body to tell ten pieces out on the

table, when they have done they will fay,

There is ten. Note-You must have in rea-

dinefs privately concealed in your right hand

five pieces, then you must inform the compa-

ny that youalways tell your money to every

with your
perfon, fo telling down the money

left hand, and taking it up with your right,

convey
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convey the five pieces to the ten, then ask if

any body is defirous to holdthem, and there

will be enough to hold them faft ; that done,

bid them pleaſe to thinkon between 10and 15,

and fo let them call for what number they

will, you know they have it in their hand,

and when they open there hands they are

Aruck with admiration. But be fare not to

forget your terms of art to amaze the be-

holders.

w tocut a Man's Head off, and to put the

Head into a Platter a Fardfrom the Body.

This is a noble action, if it be handled by

afkilful hand. To fhew this feat ofexecu

tion you muſt cauſe a board, a cloth, and a

platter to be purpofely made, and in each of

themtobe made holes for a man's neck; the

board must be madeoftwo planks, the longer

and broader the better; there must be left

within half a yard of the end of each plank

half an hole, 1o as both the planks being

thruft together, there may remain two holes

like to the holes in a pair of flocks; there muft

be made likewiſe a hole in the cloth, a platter

alfo muſt be fet directly over or upon oneof

them, having an hole in the middle, thereof,

of the like quantity, and alfo a piece cut off

the fame so big as his neck, through which

hishead maybe conveyed into the middle of

the platter, and then, fitting or kneeling un-

G.2 der
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der the board, let the head only remain upon

the board, in the frame ; then to make the

fight more dreadful, put a little brimftone in-

to a chaffing difh of coals,fetting it before the

head of the boy, who must gafp two or three

times, fo as the fmonk may enter his nof

trils andandand mouth, which is not unwholeſome,

the head
head will prefently appear quite dead,

if the boy fet his countenance accordingly-

and if a little blood be fprinkled on his face

SAR

the fight will be the ftranger. This is com-

monlypractifed with a boy inftructed for the

purpofe, who, being familiar and converfant

with company, may be known as well by his

face as by his apparel ; at the other end of

the table, where the likehole is made, another

boy
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boy of the bignefs of the known boy muſt

be placed, having on his ufual apparel, he

muft lean or lie upon the board, and put his

head under the board, through the faid hole,

fo as thebody fhall feem to lie on one end of

the board, and hishead fhall lie in a platter on

the other end. There are other rules to be

obferved, as to put about his neck a little

dough, kneaded with bullock's blood, which,

being cold, will look like dead flesh, and being

pricked with a fharp quill filled with blood,

will feem to bleed-you must be particular to

have the table cloth fo long and fo wide as

that it may almost reach the ground. Note

Suffer not the company to stay too long in

the place.

Tofeem to turn Water in:o Wine.

Take four beer glaffes, rub one in the in-

infide with a piece of allum, let the fecond

have a drop of vinegar in it, the third empty,

and then as much clean water-in your

mouth put a clean rag, with ground bafil

tied clofe in it, the bulk may not be bigger

than a fmall nut, which mutt lie betwixt your

hind teeth and your cheek-then take of the

water out of the glats into your mouth, and

return it into the glafs that hath the drop, of

vinegar in it, which will caufe it to have the

perfect colour of tack ; then turn it into your

be-
mouth again, and chew your tagof "

*

twixt your teeth, and quitt the liquor into

G3 the
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rhe glafs, and it will have the perfect colour

and fell of claret; returning the bafil into

its former place, take the liquor into your

mouth again, and prefently fquirt it into the

glafs you rubbed with allum, and it will have

the perfect colour ofmulberry wine.

To make Sport withan Egg.

"Ifyou are drinking in company, or other

wife that you are difpofed to make fport, have

ready a penny worth of quick-filver in a quill

fealed at both ends with good hard wax,

then caufe an egg to be boiled, and take off.

a fmall bit of the fhell ofthe narrow end, and

thrust in your quill of quick filver, and lay

the
egg on the ground ; you will have ſport

enough
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enough, for it will never leave tumbling about

as long as there is any heat in it .

-

So likewife if you put quick- filver in a

fheep's bladder, and blow it up, and when you

have a mind to make fport, then go to the fire

and warm the bladder, and fling it on the

ground, and it willjump and ſkip about a long

time, and make all the company laugh, and

think the bladder is bewitched.

Tofetch a Shilling out of an Handkerchief.

To do this you must have a ring of wire,

fuch an one as you generally hang keys on,

but lefs, or a curtain ring will do, fo as it is

no bigger than a fhilling, then take an hand-

kerchief, and put therein a fhilling, twisting

the handkerchief round, the form of the fhil-

ling will appear, then fay, That you may be

fure it is there, I will fhew it you once more,

and taking out the fhilling, convey the round

wire into the handkerchief, which being

twifted, will feem to be the fhilling ; the bet-

ter to deceive, you may rap the edge of the

wire with your flick, then open your hand-

kerchief, draw it out, and produce the fhil-

ling, which you have in the palm of your

right hand, faying, Gentlemen, look you,

here is the filling, you hold the handker-

chiefvery faft ; in the mean time afk, Who

gave me this fhilling ? He, whom you had

it of, will Toon anfwer, I. Then thank him

for
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for it, faying, It is more than I have had

given methefe two days.

Tocaufe the Beer you drink to feem to be wrung

out of the Handle of a Knife.

Todo this you must have a small piece of

fponge, with liquor put in it privately, then,

unfeen, place this beyond your right ear, but

Jet not the fponge be too big, or too full of

liquor, left you be difcovered, then taking a

knife, ftick it with the handle upwards in a
table or ftcol, (but obſerve when

you
go about

thefe fports to place your company before

you) then bid them look, faying, There you

fee is nothing of wet, either on this handle

or the table; fo ftretch your empty hand

towards your ear, darting the point, ſaying,

now fomebody cross my arm, and ſpeaking

feme powerful words, as Jubio bifco, then

have you a fair opportunity to take this fponge

into your hand from behind your ear, and

ftretching forth your hand, fqueeze it gently,

and after a little harder, which makes it run

the fafter tothe amazement of the company,

faying, Thus could I do till I had drowned

you all; fprinkle a little in their faces, which

will caule them to fhut their eyes, whilft you

convey away the fponge.

#

How
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How to makeWater Freeze by the Firefide!

This feat can be done or performed only

in winter, and at fuch times as fnow maybe

had, and he that will fhew it, must have in

readineſs a handful of falt, the time ferving,

and the party being provided, let him call for

a ftool, a quart pot, a handful of fnow, a

little water, and a fhört ftaff ; firfte pour sa

little water upon the fool, and upon it ſet the

quart and put thefnow into the pot, the falt

alfo, butprivately,
then let him hold the pot

faft with his left hand, and then churns

one would butter, and in half a quarter of

an hour the pot willfreeze fo hard to the ftool,

that you can ſcarcely with both hands pull it

off.

How to makee two Bells come into one Hand

having put into each Hand one.

This feat must be performed with three

bells; you must put one bell into your left

fleeve, then put one bell into one hand, and

another into the other, they must be like

maurice bells; withdraw your hand, and

privately convey the bell in your left hand

to your right hand, then ftretch both your

hands abroad, and bid two men hold your

hands faft, but first fake your hand, and

fay, Do you hear them ? the bell that is in

your left fleeve will not be known by the

rattling but that it is in your hand, then fay,

He
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He now that is the greateft whore mafter of

you both fhall have none at all, open your

hand, and fhew them, and it will be thought

youdeal bymagic art.

O SV:

Tocut a Glafs, a famous Invention.

3

You must have a piece of well dried match

cord, light it that it may have a good coat,

then take a beer glafs, and hold the match to

the edge of the glafs; have your finger rea-

dy wet, and when the glafs is very hot, ciap

your finger to the hot place, and it willfud

denly crack about a quarter ofan inch down-

A
ward, then keep the coal of the match the

like distance from the end of the crack, and

as it follows, to move your hand and cut it

firew
"OW
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frew faſhion, otherwiſe it will not hold tools

gether till you have it through the bottom , or

fike waves ; when youhave done it, and that

is cold, as it will be, take it by the foot and

turnit downwards, it will stretch fo that you

may put your finger between each cuttin

then turn it up again, you may drink aglat

of beer in it, and not spill a drop.

How to make a Sheet of Paper called - Trou-

ble wit.

This is called trouble wit, or puzzle wit,

asyou pleaſeto call it, and indeed it is a very

fine invention, by folding a fheet of paper, as

that, by art, you may change it into many

feveral forms or fashions- Take a fheet of

marble paper, fold it down the middle ofthe

Aheet long-ways, when you have fo done,

turn down the edge of each fold outwards, the

breadth ofa fingle penny ; then meaſure it as it

is folded into three equal parts with compaffes,

which makes fix divifions in the fheet, let each

third part be turned outward, and the other in

courfe will fall right, then pinchin a quarter

of an inch deep, in the manner as you pinch a

paper lantern, that is in plaits like a ruff, fo

that whenthe paper lies pinched in its form,

it is in the fashion reprefented in the figure A;

when clofed together like the figure B ; un-

clofe it again, and shuffle it with each hand,

it refembles the shuffling of a pack of cards?

clofe
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clofe it , and take each corner inward with

your fore finger and thumb, it refembles a

Vit! Bov sow

4015 ben b

་་་

மா

D

acq oldsom

anwob inge

rofe for a lady's fhoe, as it is feen in the

figure C: ftretch it forth from the fame form,

and
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and it refembles a cover for an Italian couch,

as is fhewn by the letter D; let go your fore-

m

IIIIIIIIII

H

1finger at the lower end, and it refembles a

wicket to a gate, or aportal to a nobleman's

door, as is fhewn by the letter E ; clofe it

gain, and pinch it at the bottom, fpreading

H it
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it on the top, and it is in the faſhion of a

fcreen, like as it is fhewn by the letter F.

in maker G. Hald-

-Pinch it half way, and open the top, andway

it is in the fashion of a fhoe- maker's cutting

knife, which is fhewn by the letter G. Hald-

ing it in that form, and with the thumb ofthe

left hand, turn out the next fold, and it is in

the form ofa curry comb, as it is thewed by

the letterH. So that those who are refolved

to learn to do this feat, make it innocent and

divirting enough, both in city and country.

And I would have thewn more of the cuts,

but that here is enough for the ingenious,

fince they have the manner of folding the

paper, which is a great helpto do it ; the next,

fashion is a buttrice, fuch as farriers ufe to

pare the horfes heels withal in the fafhion of

a lawyer's defk-in the fashion of a bridge

made of wood to carry a troop of
horie

over

ina river in the fashion of a dark lantern

the faſhionof a bough pot-in the fathion of a

mincedpye without any meat in it in the

fafhion ofa cardinal's cap- in the fathionof a

fugar difh-and many more knacks to be

played with it.

How to command Seven Half-pence through the

Fable.

This feat is one of the greatest that the jug-

glers have, and
and is

the to none. To do

this you muft to fome tinman, or any bo-

dy that knows how to make your

Your holes room

enough
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this is

enough for a die to go in and out, and let

them clap a good half-penny upon them all,

and fo make them fat, and nobody can tell

them from true ones ; then you muft get 2

cap to cover your half -pence, a cap and a die

for the company to fling to amule them ;

when you are thus provided with half-pence,

a cap, and a die, the manner of performing is

thus Defire any body in the company to

lend you feven half- pence, telling them that

you willfoon Yeturn them their own ain

then Tay, Gentlemen, made juft fit

for your money ; then clapping your cap on,

defire fomebody in the companytoding that

die to fee what they can fling, and in fo doing,

take offthe cap and convey your falfe money

into it, fo that the company may not fee you:

put it in, then with your cap cover the die,

fo with your right hand take up the true mo-

ney, and put it into the leftunder the table,

faying, Vadh, begone ; I command the die to

be gone, and the money to coine in the place;

-fo take up the cap, and the die is "gbae, and

the money is come: covering the money

again with thecap , fo taking the true money
d.

with your right hand, and knocking under

the table, making a jingling, as though the

money was coming through the table, then

finging them on the table, fay, There is the

money, and with your right hand take off the

cap, faying, And there is the die, fo convey

the falle money into your lap, and there is the

cap likewife.

H 2 How
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Howto turn a Box of Bird feed into a living.

Bird.

90170.

You must have a box made on purpofe,

with a falfe lid. This box must be turned

neatly like unto the egg boxes, fo that they

cannot find out where it opens, and you muft

have a falfe lid to clap on and off, and on

that lid glue fome bird-feed ; fo before you

thew thebox to the company put a bird into

the box, and then the falfe lid, then fhew the

box to the company, and it will feem to be

full of feed, to the contrary of which nobody

can tell, then put your true fid on, faying,

Gentlemen, I will command all the feed out

of my box, and command a living bird to

appear, fo taking off the covers the bird will

appear.

How to command a Six- Pence out of a Box:

You must get a box turned with two lids,

one muſt be a falfe one, and there put the

counter, fo that it may rattle ; and you muft

have a fmall peg or button to your box, to

hinder the counter frem jingling, and at the

bottom ofthe box you must have half a notch

made, juft fit for a fix-pence to come out.

So toperform this feat you must defire any

body tolend you a fix- pence, and to mark it

with what ever mark they pleafe, then let

them
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them putit into the box themfelves after

wards put the cover on, then, by fhaking the

box, the fix pence will come into your hand

then you may difpofe of it as you know how

when you are hewing your feats.

To tell one what Card he thinketh on:

Take 21 cards, and beginto lay them down

three in a row, with their faces upwards,

then begin again at the lefthand, and lay one

cardupon the firft, and fo on the right hand,

and then begin at the left hand again and fo

go on to the right, do this till you have laid

out the. 21 cards in three heaps, but, as you

are laying them out, bid aany one

card, and when yo all out,

afk him which heap his card is in; then lay

that heap in the middle between the other

two; then lay them all out again into three

heaps as before, and as you lay them out, bid

him take notice where his noted card goes,

and put that heap in the middle as before ;

then taking the cards with their backs to-

wards you, take offthe uppermoft card fmel-

ling to him, reckon him one ; then take off

anther, and melling to him, reckon him

two; this do ull you come to the eleventh

card, for that willalways be the noted card-

after the third time of laying them out,

though you thould lay in this inanner never

fo often; you must never lay out the cards

lefs than three times, but as often above as

you have laid them of a

1

H 3 you
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you pleaſe. This trick may be done by an

odd number ofcards that may be divided by

three.

Another way to tell one what Card is noted.

When one has noted a card, take it and

put it at the bottom of the pack, then fhuffle

the cards till it comes again to the bottom ;

then fee what is the noted card, which you

maydo without being taken notice of; when

you have thus fhuffled the cards, turn them

with their faces towards you and their
knock

ends upon the table, as though you would

knock them level ; and whilft you are fo do-

ing, take notice of the bottom card, which

you may do without fufpicion, efpecially hav-

ing fhuffled them before ; then, when you

know the card, fhuffle them again, and give

them to any of the campany, and let them

fhuffle them, foryou know the card already,

and may eafily find it at anytime.

How tomake a Cardjump ont of an Egg.

one

To do this wonderful feat you must have

two fticks made both of one bignefs, fo that.

no perfon can know one from another;'

of theſe ſticks must be made fo artificially as

to conceal a card in the middle, as thus- you

muft have one of your fticks turned hollow

quite through, and then an artificial ſpring

to throwthe card in the egg at yourpleafure;

the operation is thus-Take and peel any card

in
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in the pack, which you pleafe, and roll it up,

and then put it into your falfe ftick, and there

let it be till you have occafion to make uſe

ofit ; then take a pack of cards, and let any

body draw a card, but be fure let it be the

fame fort of card that you have in the ſtick

already ; then let them put it in the pack

again, and when you are fhuffling them, let

that card fall into your lap, which the party

drew ; fo calling for fome eggs, defire the

party that drew the card, or any other perfon

་

in the company, to chufe any one of thefe

eggs, and when they have chofen one, afk

them if there be any thing in it, and they

will anfwer no; then take the egg in your

left hand, and the falfe ftick in your right,

and fo breakthe egg withyour ftick ; then let

the fpring go, and the card will appear in the

egg, very amazing to the beholders : then

conceal that ftiek, and produce the true one

upon the table.

Avery
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Averyfrange Trick whereby you may feem to cur

a Piece ofTape into four parts, and make it

whole again withWords.

Take a piece of narrow white tape, about

two or three yards long, firft prefent it to

view to any that may d
defire it ; then tie both

the ends of it together, and take one fide of it

into one hand, fo that the knot may be about

the middle ofone flide, and, uling fome cir-

eumnantial words to beguile your fpectators,

turn one hand about toward yourſelf, and the

other from you, fo fhall you twist the tape

once, then clap the ends together, and then if

you flip your finger and thumb of each hand

between the tape, almoft as one would hold a

fkane of thread to he wound, this will make

one fold or twift , as thus appears, "where A

fignifieth the iwift or fold-B the knot-them

in like manner make a fecond fold, about the

line DC, as you may fee by the fecond figure,

where B fignifieth the knot C the first fold.

Athe fecond fold- 1 hen hold the fore finger

and thumb of your left hand upon the ſecond

twif , and upon the knot alfo, and the fore-

fingerand thumb ofyour right hand upon the

firft told C. and de fire fome one of your fpec-

tators to cut all atunder with a fharp knife at

the crois line ED, when it is cut, hold ftill

your left hand, and let all the ends fall that

you hold in your right hand, for there will be a

fhew of eight ends, four above and four below,

and fothe ftrings will be thought to be cut

into
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into four parts, as may be feen by the third

figure ; then gather up the ends that you let

Da F2

BA

F3

fall into your left hand, and deliver two ofthe

ends feeming to take them at random ) unto

twofeveral perfons, bidding them hold them

faft , ftill keeping your left hand fingers upon

the twifts or folds ; then with both your

hands feem to tumble all the ends together

that you had in your left hand, twilt out the

flips and pieces, which are three, as you may

fee
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. fee at A and B in the third figure, twiſt them

all, I fay into a little ball, and conceal it he

tween fome of your fingers of your left hand,

and crumble thereon another confufed heap, -

and after fome words faid, with your righthand deliver this confufed heyour right

any of

the company, bidding them hold it faft, ſay.

ing, Hulla paffa , then bid them took on it , and

while they are greedily looking after the event,

you may with eafe convey the ball, or roll of

ends into your pocket; fo it will be thought

that you have made it whole by virtue of your

words. An excellent trick if it be gracefully

handled, and which coftime a great deal of

trouble and time to find it out.

A Device to multiply one Fece, and make it Seem

an Hundred,

This feat must be performed by a looking

glafs made on purpofe, the figure whereof

have fully defcribed, with the manner of

making it, which is thus-firft, make a hoop

or fillet of wood, horn or fuch like, about

the width of a half crown piece in the cir

cumference;, the thicknefs of this hoop, or

fillet, let it be about a quarter of an inch;.

in the middle of this hoop faften a bottom of

wood or brafs, and bore, in a decent order,

divers hocks, about the bignefs offall peafe;

336 thes
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then caen the one fide of this bottour, fet in a.

piece of chryftal glafs, and faften it in the

hoop clofe to the bottom, than take a quantity

of quickfilver, and put fo much into the

hoop as will cover the bottom; then let into

the hoop another piece of chryſtal glass fitted

thereto, and cement the fides that the quick-

filver may not run out, and it is done. The

ufe whereof I fhall not infift upon, fince he

that is verfed in the former feats, will better

conceive of himfelf howto uſe it, than my

words can either direct or affift him.

Take three parts of falt -petre, twoparts of

falt of tartar, and one part of fulphur pounded

and mixed together ; heat fixty grains ofthis

compofition in a fpoon, and it will fly away

with a fearful noife, like thunder, as loud as

a cannon
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a cannon, breaking through the ſpoon and

every thing underneath it, for it exerts itſelf

downwards, contrary to the nature of

powder.

gun.
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